1. **Welcome**: Meeting online via zoom.
In attendance: Valerie Green, Blake Billings, John Ellis and Natalie Cottle. Natalie takes minutes for the meeting.

2. **Administration items** - none to report. Of note, student housing is in high demand and the waitlist is long.

3. **Upcoming Meetings**
   a. **Forum scheduling** - Tuesday November 1st, 7:00pm.
      - Things to think about for forum: Food (pizza?), children allowed to attend? Do we want anyone to speak at the forum? (E.g. Jesse Buchannan, Police officer?) Do we want to take a few minutes at the beginning to introduce ourselves and our roles on resident council?
      - Put together a survey to ask people what they want to discuss at the forum. Have a survey ready by our next RC meeting.
   b. **Next Assembly scheduling** - Summer has been busy - we will wait until September to do another assembly. Next date is **Thursday September 8th at 7:30pm in East community center**. We can have an RC meeting later in August, virtually, to discuss the concerns from last assembly and write up a document to address them.

4. **Assembly Follow-up**
   a. **Key take-aways**
      - Residents want easier access to police reports
      - Residents want to put in security cameras (too expensive). Explore the possibility of putting in dummy cameras or signs saying “You’re under surveillance” to dissuade thieves.
      - Is the northwest gate in West village being locked at night? Some residents were concerned that it wasn’t being locked
      - Residents want a text group to get alerts in real-time about crime happening in the courts so they can be aware and secure their items.
      - Residents explored the idea of buying their own doorbell cameras
      - Are the new buildings going to have security cameras built in? Residents think that would be nice to have.
      - Residents want an easier way to report crimes (e.g. an online form, rather than having to speak to an officer every time). Hopefully this would encourage more reporting.
   b. **Items to address**
      - John will follow-up on data or evidence for dummy cameras/signage
      - Blake will reach out to Officer Buchannan

5. **Ongoing Resident Complaint Review**
   a. **Thefts and security** (addressed at assembly in July)
   b. **1000 Court parking spaces** - no new complaints. Residents should report if construction workers are parking there
c. Other issues - Washing machine issue resolved with the particular resident
d. Decide on an issue for issue RC meeting - ESA’s (Emotional Support Animals) - Valerie will give us info at out next RC meeting to be prepared to address this topic.

6. Upcoming Programming
   a. Participation in RA court activities
   b. Children’s Soccer league - Blake wrote up a form to gauge interest, will send out soon.
   c. East Village Yard Sale - RA’s voted for Early October - we will do October 8th in the morning. (October 1st is a home football game).
   - Annie needs to get flyer to Valerie by September 26th. On the flyer - encourage people to list things on KSL or FB marketplace to get outside revenue here

D. All RC members should help Annie with posting on RC FB page
E. Block party September 24th - all RC members will be required to take a shift to help out with this event

7. Scheduling and Meeting Assignments
   a. RA Meetings for August - John will attend
   b. RA Check-ins - nothing new to report
   c. Resident Issue Publications - Will write one up in August about safety and security

8. Volunteer Opportunities
   a. 800 Court resident would like to help - can help with large-scale events, Wednesday nights 7-8:30pm English group, he can contact Valerie.

9. Action Item Assignments
   - John will be on RA meeting in August
   - Blake will schedule another virtual RC meeting in August to address safety & security concerns from July Assembly
   - John will follow-up on data or evidence for dummy cameras/signage
   - Blake will reach out to Officer Buchannan
   - Valerie will give us info at our next RC meeting about ESA’s so we can be prepared to discuss this topic at next RC assembly
   - Blake will send out the soccer league interest form to residents
   - Annie needs to get the flyer about the East Village yard sale to Valerie by September 26th
   - All (Annie?) - think about writing up an RC publication about safety and security